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Reloca�on from UK to UE 27 – principles for a consistent
approach in authorisa�on, supervision and enforcement

The AMF supports the principles published on 13 July by ESMA in the three
sectorial opinions aimed at specifying interpreta�on of the requirements
and so, at fostering consistency in authorisa�on, supervision and
enforcement by na�onal authori�es related to the reloca�on of en��es,
ac�vi�es and func�ons from the United Kingdom.

The AMF welcomes the three opinions published by ESMA on July 13, 2017 to support
supervisory convergence in the areas of investment management, investment �rms and
secondary markets in the context of the United Kingdom withdrawing from the European
Union.These opinions provide useful speci�ca�ons to the general opinion se�ng out core
principles aimed at fostering consistency in authorisa�on, supervision and enforcement
related to the reloca�on of en��es, ac�vi�es and func�ons from the United Kingdom,
published on May 31, 2017.

Investment management

Especially, with regard to investment management, the AMF supports the clear
con�rma�on that:

asset managers may delegate their ac�vi�es, provided that they comply with the
condi�ons provided therein,
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The AIFM and UCITS direc�ves allow asset management companies to delegate certain tasks
or func�ons to en��es in or outside the EU. For the AMF, delega�on is key for EU based
asset manager companies to op�mize their organiza�on and have access to a wide range of
exper�se.

The AMF applies the principles set out in ESMA’s opinion.

To submit an authoriza�on applica�on to the AMF to be authorized in France as asset
manager, please �nd here the link to the AMF Support Program AGiLITY URL =
[h�ps://www.amf-france.org/en/professionals/�ntech/my-�ntech-space].
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no le�er box en�ty can be authorized in the Union, with a harmonized de�ni�on of this
no�on between the AIFM and the UCITS direc�ves.

Read more

ESMA issues principles on supervisory approach to reloca�ons from the UK

ESMA - Opinion to support supervisory convergence in the area of investment
management in the context of the United Kingdom withdrawing from the
European Union

ESMA - Opinion to support supervisory convergence in the area of investment
�rms

ESMA - Opinion to support supervisory convergence in the area of secondary
markets
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Legal informa�on: 
Head of publica�ons: The Execu�ve Director of AMF Communica�on Directorate. Contact:
Communica�on Directorate – Autorité des marches �nanciers 17 place de la Bourse – 75082 Paris
cedex 02
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